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Benefits of Natural Mascara

Natural mascara offers several advantages over traditional formulas, making it a preferred choice for many individuals. Here are some key benefits to consider:

	Gentle on Sensitive Eyes. One of the significant advantages of natural mascara is its gentle nature, which makes it suitable for individuals with sensitive eyes or contact lens wearers. The absence of harsh chemicals and synthetic ingredients reduces the risk of irritation and allergies.
	Nourishing Ingredients for Lashes. Unlike conventional mascaras that may contain harmful chemicals, natural mascaras often incorporate nourishing ingredients. These may include plant-based oils, vitamins, eyelash serum and antioxidants that promote lash health and growth. With regular use, natural mascara can contribute to longer and healthier lashes.
	Eco-Friendly and Cruelty-Free. Another compelling reason to choose natural mascara is its eco-friendly and cruelty-free nature. Many natural mascara brands prioritize sustainable packaging and avoid animal testing, making them a more ethical option for conscious consumers.


Choosing the Right Natural Mascara

When selecting a natural mascara, there are a few factors to consider to ensure you find the perfect match for your needs. Keep the following tips in mind:

	Look for Organic and Natural Certifications. To ensure the authenticity and quality of the product, look for natural mascaras that have organic and natural certifications. These certifications indicate that the product has met certain standards and contains a high percentage of organic and natural ingredients.
	Consider Lash-Enhancing Ingredients
Pay attention to the ingredients list and look for lash-enhancing components such as nourishing oils (e.g., argan oil, jojoba oil), plant extracts (e.g., green tea, aloe vera), and vitamins (e.g., vitamin E, vitamin B5). These ingredients not only provide color but also nourish and strengthen your lashes.
	Read Reviews and Recommendations. Before making a purchase, take the time to read reviews and recommendations from other users. Online platforms and beauty communities often provide valuable insights into the performance and effectiveness of different natural mascara brands. Pay attention to factors such as longevity, smudging, flaking, and ease of application.


Tips for Applying Natural Mascara

To achieve the best results with your natural mascara, follow these tips for flawless application:

	Prep Your Lashes. Before applying mascara, ensure that your lashes are clean and dry. Remove any residual oils or makeup using a gentle cleanser or micellar water. This creates a clean canvas for the mascara to adhere to and prevents clumping.
	Apply in Thin Coats. To avoid clumping and achieve a more natural look, apply mascara in thin coats. Start at the base of your lashes and wiggle the wand back and forth as you move upward. This helps to separate and define each lash while providing even coverage.
	Use a Lash Comb for Separation. If you notice any clumps or excess product, use a clean lash comb or a spoolie brush to separate and comb through your lashes. This helps to remove any clumps and ensures a more polished and fluttery appearance.


How to Remove Natural Mascara

Removing natural mascara is as important as applying it properly. Here are some tips for gentle and effective removal:

	Gentle Makeup Remover Options. Opt for gentle makeup removers that are specifically formulated to remove waterproof or long-wearing mascara. Look for products that are oil-based or micellar water-based, as these are effective in breaking down the mascara without tugging or rubbing.
	Avoiding Harsh Chemicals. If you prefer a more natural approach, you can use coconut oil, jojoba oil, or olive oil as a gentle and effective mascara remover. Simply apply a small amount of oil to a cotton pad or a reusable makeup remover pad and gently swipe it over your lashes. The oil will help dissolve the mascara, allowing for easy removal.



Choosing the best natural mascara requires consideration of various factors, such as your desired effects, ingredients, and personal preferences. The benefits of natural mascara, including its gentle formulation, nourishing properties, and eco-friendly nature, make it a compelling choice for those seeking a more conscious beauty routine. Remember to research and read reviews to find the right brand and formula for your lashes, and follow the tips for application and removal to achieve stunning results. Embrace the beauty of natural mascaras and enjoy the enhanced look while keeping your lashes healthy and vibrant.



What We Love: While most affordable mascaras come in a plastic bottle, this one is glass to make it more sustainable (and, let's be honest, prettier). Natural non toxic mascara Mascara is such a big part of any makeup routine. Depending on what you are looking for, I am sharing all my picks for the best natural mascaras!	
Waterproof organic mascara
	
Our Best Overall is the Limitless Lash Lengthening Mascara from ILIA, which is free from parabens, formaldehyde, phthalates, and mineral oil. Juice Beauty Phyto-Pigment Ultra-Natural Mascara Adeline Campbell Beauty	[image: Waterproof organic mascara]
You might also like
	
Preservatives get a bad rap in the clean space, but here's the truth: They are essential for many formulas. They help limit the growth of harmful bacteria. Given the nature of mascaras, it is essential that they have effective preservative systems. Here's why: Mascara's formulas contain water, which can serve as a germ breeding ground. If you combine that with the fact that you regularly dip a wand in and out, you are regularly increasing the chance for contamination. And then they're placed very close to the eye, which is sensitive and can be prone to infection. Leave a Reply Cancel Reply This is probably hands down the best mascara on the list. Not only is it one of 4 mascaras (out of hundreds!) at Sephora that is Clean certified, but it also has on of the highest ratings in spite of its clean rating. Just goes to show that mascara doesn’t need chemicals and parabens to be great. It also contains beeswax and shea butter to condition and lengthen your lashes. Ilia, keep doing what you’re doing.	
Top natural mascara
	
We recommend lightly dusting eyelashes and eyelids with a mineral foundation or setting powder before applying the mascara to help it adhere. Since drying time is longer than traditional mascaras, we recommend applying eyeshadow after mascara application.  3. Best Waterproof Natural Mascara: Ere Perez Avocado Waterproof Mascara But anyway, less philosophizing, more mascara reviewing. I loved this - the wand has different textures on each side, so you can twist it to get the effect you want - one for volume, one for length, one for curling. The three shades available means you can personalise the exact look you want, and actually for this price maybe you could buy all three, for a bit of a mascara wardrobe. I found dark brown to be the perfect shade for everyday wear for my brunette lashes. 	
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